
CHAPTER V

SPECIAL PROPERTIES OF
RADIATION

MITOCENETIC

The preceding chapt€r has reve&led that the socalled mitogen-
etic railiation ie a real radiation accordirg to tho strict physical
definition ol the r.ord. It travels tlrrough spaco rectilinearly; it
can be reflected (pp. 59 and 80) ; it can be absorbed (p. 59) ; it
ehows relraction and dispersion (p.36).

The present chaptor describes some peculiar properties of
mitogenetic rays which a,re not coD]mon to a,ll tLpes of radia,tions.

A. INTER,MITTENT IRRADIATION

\'"r.r carl\' in the historl of mitogenel,ic radiatiorr. it was

discovered that the efiect could tre intengified by irradiating
intermittently instead ol continuously. The custonary method
for this purpose is the insertion, between sender aud detector, of a

rotating disk which cont'ains one or geveral ope.nings or windows.

The width of these, their number, and the rate oI rota,tion of the
disk allow one to v&ry the three items concerned in intermittent
processes, i. e., the frequency oI exposures, the duration oI each,

and tho total time of actual irradiation
The most striking result with intermitteut irradiation is the

much shorter total time of exposure necess&ry to bring sbout
distinct mitogenetic efiects. Guswnscn (1032) determiaed the
thresholrl value in mutual yeast irr&di&tion I'y mea,ns of disks

rotating at approximately 3000 revolutions per minute The

dieks contained one or several wiudows of va,rying width' The
width of the window is measured by the central angle (fig.39).
From this angle aud from the nurnber of reYolutions, the duration
oI each interval and the Irequency of interruption ca,n be calculated.

Table 3I gives the results olrtained. It indicates thet the ninimal
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SPECIAL PR,OPER,TI-I]S OT' MITOGENIj,TIC N,ADIATION IO5

actuel exposrlre must be more thau l0 secondl, I2.5 to I3 secolldg
being sufficieut. When the same experiment was tried with
unintenupted irradiation, it required 6 to 8 rninuteB to produce
e distinct efiect. The rhythmic intenuption of radiation had
decreased the threshold time to a,bout f/30th ol the emount
reqtired with contimrous exposurc.

The frequency of intenuption has soute bearing upon the
threshold value. When the frequency ie betwecn 800 ancl l0O
,per Becond, l3 secotds aro sufficient for induction. However,

tr'igure 39.
Rotating disk for in-
t€rnittent radiation.
ai righti side yierv
showing the positioq
of the two a,qa,r
blocks with the ve&Et
sides facing "each

other, for intermit-
tent muto-induction.

rhen it falls to 50 per second, 15 and 16 seconds o{ tot&l expoeure
are usually insufficient, and 30 seconds &re necess&ry to sbow &
mitogenetic efrect. This is to be expected, since it signifies an
apptoach to continuous inadia,tion. Zoclrlle (quoted from
Guawrrscx 1932, p.256\ repcated the seme expeximents with a,

hall-disk rotating at l0r.p.m. Thi6 mea,nt udJorm intervals of
erposure and irradiation of 1/.oth second each. The {ollowing per-
centeges in increase ol buds were obtained with a total exposure
time of

60 seco4ds: -7 -1560 ,, +28 +66
0 -5+64 +28

+4
+36

Tho increase in efficiency of a photochemical reactiol l]y
intemittent irradiation has its analogy in the increase of pboto-
sJarthesis ol green pl&nts by intermittent exposure. WaRBuBe
(1919) measured the amount, oI CO, absorbed by an alga, Cm,o-
BEr,r,A, during l5 mhutes oI actual exposure, either continuously
or discontinuously. A rotating disk was used which was in principlo
like that of ffg.39, but the times lor light and dark were made
equs,l. The result8 are given in Table 32. An increase up to
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SPECIAL PR,OPERTIES OT' MITOGENETIC R.ADIATION 107

practicaUy tho double a,nrount wa,s observed nith strong light,
but no difference with weak intensitiesr).

Wennunc eonsiders trvo possible explanations: either assi-
nilation continues for some time after darkening (e. g. tbrough
some short storage of energy); or, &ssinril&tion is more rapid at
the firet moments of eriposure because morc substances have
accumulaterl ready for photosl'nthesis while lat6r, their concen-
tration is only comparatively Bma,ll. His inteution to investigate
in more detail the latter, more probabic case seems never to have
materialised.

It is not at a,U certatr that thig observation is really anal-
ogous t.r the increase of the mitogenetic efiect. Wannunc tlould
double the amount of photosvnthesis by distribuling the same
total radiant energy orrer twice as. Iong a period. Guri,wrrscr,
bowever, found a 30-fold increase in the threshold value while
the greatest difference hetween light a,nd da,rk periods was only
I : 9. Besides, there seems to be no difierence between strong €rnd
weak intensities. On the other hand, we cannot be certain that
these threshold times are reliablo meaBures of intensity of radiation
(setl p. ll4).

The greatly irrtensified susceptibilitv of the lidng detcctorg
by rhythmic discontinuity of radiation shows that by this method,
radiations can be detected which otherwise produce no efiect
whatever when applied continuously. This holds true not only
with yery weak senders, but al-so with verlr' strong sources which
produce either no efiects or depressions (see p. ll5), llhe greater
susceptibility also permits transmission over longer distauce8.
While mutual induction of yeast has its limits at 3---4 cm. with
continuous e'xposure, very good results can be obtained over
15 cm. with intermitt€nt irradiation (Gwwrrscn 1932, p.260).
These facts difrer greatly from W,rnnunc'g observations with
algoe, r'here weak inteneities of r&diation could not be induced
to produce stronger photosJmthesis by intermittent exposure
(Table 3?).

,\ rkythrlLical ifteralption of the radiation seems to be essential
for mitogenetic induction, Parallel experinenis v'ere made with

t ) After thc manuacript wa,a finirhed, a paper by Errensor- and Anxor,n
(1932) come to oor notice. They were able to incr€ase photos}'ntheBis 400%
by futermitt€nt irlsdiation wbeleas W,\RRrlnc (1919) could only dolble it.
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trro digks rotating at the sanre speed, both lvith a total r-ildov
width of 750. fn one fisk, tho 750 were distributeil unifonnly;
the other disk contained optniugs, varying in size Irom 2.5o
to 30o, in iregular distribution. Only with the regul&r sp&cing
were positive resultF{ obta,iued (GuRwrrscE f932, p.261). This,
could hardly be accounted for by any of the two explanations
of WARBnRG'S.

B. INFLUANCE OF DIT'FUSED DAYLIGHT
Many of the common "senders" of mitogenetic radiation

affect other orgarriams only when irr daylight. Difrused light is
errtirely sufficient. This has been obeerved lor onion roots cut
ofi from the onion bulb, and lor the pulp of the onion base, as well
as lor the pulp o{ a number of plant tissues. In 1930, Porozriy
gavo several series of erperiments showing that the same holds
true a,lso for yeast. The experimeuts 1!'ere m&de by the Baron
technique, measuring the percerrtage increase of buds on 1.east
grown on agar bkrcks. All experiments were made b1' nurto-
indtction of yeast, i. e, bv exposing yea,st to yea,st.

Table 33. Influence of D&ylight upon the Yeast a,s Sender ard as
Detector of Mitogenetic Effects Obtained by Muto-Induction

SeDder: Dark Yeast
Det€ctor: Dark YoaBt
.xposod in drylisht i dsrk

Daylight Yeast
Dark Yeast

&ylisbt da.k

Dark Yeast
D&ylight Yeast
ilaylight I dsrk

Daylight Yeast
Daylight Yeaat
daylight I drrt

Perceatoge O.1

Incresse 5.4
in Buds 5-6

F-1r.0
2.1
1.8
3.3

16.0

4.3

2t - a.0
22 l, -8320 ). -2.523 -3.9
30
30

0 --4.5
3.2 t.8
3.t 

-i.61.0 -1.8ll.0
9..1

359
30 --,8
30 -925 1.8
24 -1529 6.3
209

verage +1.4 1-6.5 t4.0 
-5-9 +4.6 I -2.9 27.0 +0.2

Thuee lactors were varied: the Bender yea,st, the detector
)€ast, and the light during €xposure. Yeast grown in the dark
had no efrect upon yeast, whether grown ilr the Iight or the dark,
aard whether tested in light or dark. Yeast grown in daylight
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showed distinct radiation and mitogenetic eftect upon the detector
yeast, regardless of whether this had been grown in light or dark,
but only when the exposure w&s made in d&ylight. This accounts
probably lor a number of negative results by some experimentore.

Yeast grown in the dark regaiaed the property of radiation
after remaining in daylight Jor a,bout two hours.

FTiANK afld RoDroNow har-e shown, by m"ai" of a Gntcen
counter, that light, afiects greatly radiation from some chernical
oriidations, as e. g. K2CrsO? f FeSOn (p. 34).

C. SECONDAR,Y R,ADIATION
The original experiments by Gur,wrrscs had shown that onlv

the meristem, i. e. the growing tissue near the tips of onion roots
radiated while the older parts of the root, where the cells had
c('ased to multiply, were inactive. Everr the root tips radiated
only rvhen corurected with the bulb, or at least, with part of it.
Thev lost their radiation completely when gevered from the bulb,

In search {or an explanation, Guntnrscn discovered that a
root, after being cut {rom the bulb, will emit, a radr'ation when
il is exposed to ultraviolet light. This "secondary" radiation of
the root ceases when the "primary" radiation does. It seemed
quite impossible tbat the original ra-vs as such could have been
transmitted through the root bv reflection without having been
absorbed completely. A chemical efiect could hardly be passed
along so rapidly. ?here was only one alterrretive lefl: the radiation
from the outside induced the exposed cells to produce some
radi&tion of their own; these "secondary rays" again induced the
neighboring cella to radiate, and so the efiect was passed along
the root without iosirg in intensity.

This explanation was proved by many variations of the
original experiment. X'or some time, it was believed to be a

ithenomenon char&cteristic of the living cells only, until iu 1932,
A. and L. Gunwrrscn fould it to occur also in nucleic acid solut-
ions, and Wor,nr and Ras (1933, Ig34) proved it to be primarily
a photochemical phenomenon.

Ma,ny iiluminating details have been worked out by Porozxr
and Zocr,rNA (1928), ATEXaNDDR, ANNA aIId Lr-nre Grnrurscx
and others. Secondary radiation was observed in muecle, in livcr,
in nerves, in suspensions oI ye&st, of baoteria, of protozo&. In
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all these csses, Becondary rediation seemed to be glycolvtic. The
fact that livers from st&rving &nima,b which are free lrom glSrcogen,
did not radiate, supports this view. Ilowever, this cannot be
genera,lized because the Becond&ry radiation from nucleic acid
iA ro, glycol,-tic.

By this mechanism, prima,ry radiations can be spread and
transmitted to distant parts of the plant or aninal body. It rvill
be shown later that the tips of onion loots are only Becondary
sendeN; the primary r&ys are produced in the onion bulb, by
oxidation.

This spreading of the mitogenetic efiect can lrrl plainly shown
with densely grown &ga,r surface cultures oI yeast. Gutirllrscr
irradiated such a culture through & slit 0.1 mm. wide. When the
percentage of buds was counted, there was a distirct increose
not onlv in the irradiated region, but &s f&r air lOmm. distant.
The increase in buds was 650/o at the irradiated zone, and at a
distaflce of

too% 87%
3mm- 4nb. 5mm. 6mm. ;mn amn,
86% ?e% 80% 80% 55yo 43o/o

t hm. 10 mD., it va
3?% 25% respootivoly

Experiments with larger irradiated surf&ces g&ve the sa,me &rnount
of spreading, 9-12 mm. from the border of thc irradiated area.

The ability of roots to produce end conduct secondary
radiation is limited to a short timo a,fter the severing of the root
lrour the bulb; Porozxy and Zocr,rNe (1928) found a positive
efiect after 30 minutes, but notr alter 40-45 minutes,

The same euthors could aiso show that the production of
secondery radiation exhausted the plant rapidlv. Freshl-v-cut
roots which gave strong secondary efiects during the first 5 mimrtes
of irradiation showed no reaction after 10 more rninutes of ex-
posure to monochroma,tic light oI 2020 A.

Another erperiment with starving yeast cells may help to
throw some light on this phenomenon. Yeast cells radiate imme-
diately a{ter being washed, but not 30 minutes later. Even then,
the organisms will still produce secondary radiation under the
iniuenco of an arc light spectrum. This exhauste the yeast so
much, that one horu later, it has produced 4lo/o less buds than the
unirradiated control. Exhaustion has also been demonetrated
with chemical solutions (see p. 44).

A very recent illustration for such exlaustion has been givet
by Leruexrsowe (1932) on the secondary radia,tion from nervee
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afte,r mitogeletic irra<liation. The sciatic nerve ol a frog was
irradiated by a yeast culture. Another yeast block, serving as
detector, was placed near the irra,riiated part of the nerve so that
it was exposed only to secondary radiation from the nerve, bul,
not to prima,ry ndiation from the yeast. This block was changed
every 5 minutes. Fig.40A shows that the induction efiect of
secondary rays is verv strong at first, but decreases ifter b minutes,

f igure 40.
Secondary radiation from
a, nerve expoBed to con-
ti4uou8 ye€,st irradiation.
,4: the 6lgt 40 minutes,
showing exhaustion ol the
nerve; B: a norye, ex-
hausted after 35 minutes,
is given l0 minut€s rest
a,ft€r which irradiation is

continued-

and after a,pproximately 30 minutes, it has disappeared, and does
not appeq,r any more upon continued irradiation.

If, howover, the nerve is given a "rest" for l0 ninutes,
by removal of the source of iradiation, it will recover sufficiently
to react again upon renewed irradiation (fig. aOB). But the nerve
is still "tied" and will become much more readily exhausted
than the firsi. This phenomenon, too, is not characterigtic of nerr.cs
onty. It can be duplicated with cell-free solutions (p.43).

Tho observation that secondary radiation coulrl be passed
on over considerable distances, suggested measuring the rate of
travel. After some preliminary experiments by Ar,oxernnn,
Gunwrrscr, ANNA Gurwrrscll (103f) m&de some &ccurete
mea,su-rements with onion roots, by meaqs of a rotating disk
(fig.4l). This had two windows, ono nearer the center through
which the primary rays (from a yeast culture) fell upon the older
part of the roof,, a,nd a,nother towardg the periphery of the disk
tbrough which the radiation from the meristem of the root fell
upon the detector, I'hese two slits were 80 arra,nged on the rotating
digk that after the primary rays hail fallen upon the root, the disk
had to be tuured through 500 before the seconda,ry rays from the
meriet€n could fall upon the detector. This central angle was
varied from 200 to 85o. With e defnite speed of rotation of
3000r.p.m., only the angles between 250 and 500 gave positive

lrr

0 fiuJ! 4!
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results. This signifies lrhat & certain time (0.0022 seconds) must
pass before primary radiation {alling upon one part of the root, is
conducted to another part and is ernitted there. These values
refer to a condition over 2.5 cm. Then. the distance was increased
to 5 cm. The central angle for positive elTects was hereby increased
to between 400 and 700, which means an averege increase of l5o.
This corresponds, at, 3000 r.p.m., to 0.00083 6cconds, and this is

Figure 41.
Rotating disk for measur-
ing the m,te of trevel of
secondary radiation in
onion roots. At right, side
view showing position of
primary aender 8, onion

root, and detector ,.

the time requiretl for the secondary radiation to pass the additional
2.5 cm. The rate of conduction is therefore about 30 meters per
second.

Allowing the same time for transmission through the other
2.5 cm. of root, the total time required for transmisrion through
5 cm. ol root is 0.00166 seconds. The l,otal time corresponding to
the average angle of 550 is 0.00306 seconds. The-difieronce,
0-0O140 seconds, was required for processes other than conduction,
such a"s local rea,ctions at the points of absorption and emiesion.

Recently, l,arm.tNrsowe (1932) has measured the rste of
conduction oI secondary radiation in the eciatic nerte of the frog..
The method was exactly the same, except that the 220O A area
of the copper arc was used es primary soruce. This was sufficientlv
int€nse l,o permit the reduction of the window for primary radiation
to 30 and that for secondarv radiation to 10. The accuracy of the
method was thus greatly increased, and the rate of conduc;tion in
the nerve was lound to be 30f3 meters per second. This is in
good sgreement with physiological measurementa on the ratc of
cronduction of nerlr impulses.

In the experiments with seconda,ry radiation oI onion roots,
r"adiatiou was obgerved from the same side ol the root which had
been exposed to primary radiation, tr\rther experiments showed
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that the ratlia,tion efrect was traasferred longitudinally with great
ea,se, but that no conductiou occuirod transversely across the root
to the opposite eide, In the nerve, however, strong radiation has
been obt&ined from the unerposed side (LArMANrsowA 1932).

An importa,nt phenomenon for the explanation of mitogenetic
efiects is the observation (GuRwrrscE 1932, p. 300) that radiating
cells or tissues lose this power rather readily when they are them-
selves exposed to mitogenetic rays. Even young. actively radiating
cultures lose their power when erposed to their own wave lengths.
l'our yeast agar blocks wero placed so as to irradiate one another.
The firgt mutual induction was plainly noticeable. After l5minutes,
they were separated and tested as s€nders; one was tested at once,
the otherg after 15 and 30 minutee. None produced an increase in
budding, as the following data ehow:

llutuel induction during l5 minutcs

After 15 mi4utes muto-induction, efiect upon
new det€ctor

After 15 minut€s muto-uduction and 16 mi-
nutes recovery ., OTo

Aft€r 15 minutes muto-rnduction and 30mi-
nutes recovery 1.8% ,,

Perhaps 30 miautes is too short a tine Ior recovery of past, the
generation time of which must have been at least one hour under
tle condition of the expcriment.

This phenomen<.rn itself can be at least partially explained by
the experiences with secondary radiation (see p.45).

Practically a,ll th€se fa€ts had been discovered, before it was
Jound that in certain cell-free solutions, the same efiect can be
obtained (see p.44). This does not alter the explanations mate-
rially, however. It oaly mea,ns that socondary radiation need not
be cqnnscted with life proceeses. It is brought about by some
ur rnown influence of ultraviolet rays v'hich induce certain
chemical reactious il cells or complex organic substancee.

fn their latest publication (1934a), WoLrF and R.a.s point
out tha,t mitogenetic rays become polarized by reflection like
common light does, and that apparently, polarized mitogenetic
rays havo an enormously greater biological effect. When mito-
genetic rays fall upou any cell, it seems highly probable that at

37o/o increa,ae ovor conttol

./o

Protodsns- onoslrllisl IX: Rshr
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leiret part oI this radiation will be rofloctecl from the cell walla,
and thus will become polarized. It is not possible, at tho present
moment, to foresee a,ll the consequences of such pol8,!i8a,tion.

D. INTNNSITY OF TEE MITOGENETIC EFFECT

It has already been stated repeatedly ihat the intensity of
the efiect is not proportional to the intensity oI the radiation.
One very simple reason for this is the ugual method of recording
tho results. The "induction efiect" as the increaso in the exposed
yeast over that of t'he control, expressed in percentages of the
l&tt€r camot possibly be used a,s qua,ntitative measure, as ex-
plained on p. 79.

The error of this method of recording results becomes nroet
evident wheir applied to pbysical measruements. If the number
of impacts induced by biological radiations is erpressed in per-
centage of the stray radiations oI the su.rroundings, it is utterly
meaninglcss from & quaDtitative viewpoint because this stray
radiatiol (the background radiation) cau be greatly altered by
shielfing the instrument with iron or lead. This does not allect
the intensity of the biologioal rsdia,tion at all. The "mitogenetic
efiect" as used ospecially by the Russian investigntors has no
quantitative valuc whatever. It is not surprising that it waa
never possible to use it for mea,suremonts of inteneities.

The customary way of comparing intensities iB to compa,re the

'";ni'''a,l tine of exposurc (tbreshold time) required to give deflnite
mitogeuetic ellects. This method hoe been uged repeatedly by
the Ruseian workere, and recently also by WoLrF and Res.
Examples may be found in Table 12 p. 44, Table 46 p. 145, a,nd

Table 49 p. 157. However, there are physrcal reasons to wam
against quantitative conclusions from threshold tiines. It has
been poiuted out abovo (p.24) ther, with photographic plates,
the reciprocity law (double inten^sit5r means hall as long exposure)
does not hold urith very low intoruities.

AII previous me&suremetrts of intensities. have become
practically mea.ningless sinco Wolrr and Res (1934a) showecl

th&t mitogenetic r&ys may easily become polarized, ond that
polerized rays havo an enormously much stronger biological efiect
than the ordinary radiations of this type.
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E. NETARDATION TM,OUGE RADHTION
It seems quito probable that an overdose of radiation might

produce the opposite efrect of mitogenesis, and prevent or retard
nitosis. Grrnvrrscn called this phenomenon mitogenetic de-
pressiot which, really, is a self-contradictory term; it should be
"depressed mitogenesis". Obs€ryations of this kind haye been
recorded rather frequently, but the circumstance that differont
detectors sometimes give opposite results, warns against haety
conclusiong.

As early as 1928, SussM-a.Nowrrsox furadiated onion roots
biologically for 12 hours aud longer, together with control roots
exposed only during the last 2.5 to B hows. She observed a
decrease of mitoses in the exposed side of the root as compared
with the opposite, sha,tled ono. This was interpreted. as ..ex-
haustion" by too much radiation. Stroug physica,l light produced
the samg depresorion in a few minutes.

ft must be remembered, however, that with roots as detectors,
we have no real controls; a difierence between the two sides of
the root may mean stimulation on one side, or retardation on the
other side, or both. In this case of over-erposure, thero may
have been retardation through over-exposure, or it may mean no
efiect through oyer-exposure, and stimuliation (througb secondary
raalia,tion) on the shaded side.

We mwt therefore tur.ll to other detectors which permit
absolute controls, i. e,, to unicellular dotectore. The yeast bud
method appears to bs the one by which ,depression,, is observed
most e.asily. But it is just these retardations by the yeast bud
mothod which aro frequently contradicted, in the same erperi-
ments, by parallol measurements of the actual cell incre&se.
Tablo 34 shows SatKrNl'r experimenis (f 9$) with rat lilood
radiation. With exposures of 2.5 minutes and. longer, the
percenta,ge of buds showed a decrease a,g&in8t the controls, the
actual number of cells, however, is langer tha,n that oI the coutrols.
Thie can ouly mean tha,t tho yeast bud technique fails to indicate
the true grovth reto (s€e p.6g).

Real retardation by biological radiaiion can be measured
only by decrease in the growth rate. The meaaurement of tbe
actual nunber ol cells permits of only oue interpretation I a
smaller increase tha,n in the control can only signify a retardation
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Table 34. Induciion Xffecta from Intermittent Radiation of
Rat Blood, as Meagured by the Relative lncrease in Yea,st Buds,

Leagth of
Exposure

Induction Xfiect obtained

by yeast buds I by l"*t ""["
13;3 |7 s€conds

15.
30

1.6 minut€B

6,,

; 4l: 30
l7;20;28;30;35

6;9;13
-31; -41

-18; -20; -23; -24;
-24; -26; -28; -28;

-30; -33; -33; -36

l;7; l2; l3
47;69

46; 50: 57; 69; 14; 123
22; 22; 40;43; 109; l2O

10

m

ol the groE-th rate. Such cases are elso reported. Wor,ln &nd Res
(see p. ?7) cousider it the normal re&ction after oontinued irra-
fiation. In his ana\rsis oI this phonomonon, Serxrxo (1933)
obsewed that with prolonged irradiation, the depression did not
increase- A moro detailed hvestigation revealed a certain periodi-
city; after stimulation lollowerl depression, but a,fter depression,
if ratliation continued, again stimulation could be observed,
(tabte 36), This was the case with physical as well as biological
Eondet8. In each instance, as vell in the experiment of Table 34,
irradiation was epplied intermitteutly. No deli,ni.tc Jreriodicity
could be found in SALnND'g dat&,

Gunwrrscs as well as Wolrr and Rls (1933c) have verified
this observation of severel maxima a,t widely difrerent oxposrue
times while betrveen these maxima, no nitogenetic efiects wero
obtained.

A strihing pa,ra,llel exists between this efiect and that of tho
photographic platc, &s ma]' be seen by tbe following quot&tion
from Nnnr,nrrr (1930).

"Revereal by Light: With a short exposure to light we get a
Itteot imrge which on developaent yields a neg&tiye. If the expoeure is
bgthened considerably, the image becoeee positive instead of neg&tiye
when developed, *hile still further expoeure will produce a secotrd negatiye,
ard it is proboble that the cycle-may be repe&t€d indefinitely, *lthough
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Table 35. Poriorlicity ofthe Mitogenotic Effect Measured by tb6
Increaso in Cell Num.bsrs with yos,st

Perceutage Increa,oe ovet Control Cultures

Source of Redi&tion

Expriment No. .

Exposed for 18 second!
2 minut€g
5,,
8,,

l0
t2 ,,
l6
I8
30
40

Line 2360-4,

Carbon(or Cu )
Arc light

Ag&r Culturc
of Yeast

Benm Albu-
min in

gastric juice

+48

-8
+8

-13
+37
--40

-8
-18+l
+

-19
+30

+20
+94

-6
+38

+6

+39

-lr

+43
+85

+77
+17
+7
-16

+80

--38
-,-32
+37
+88
+?9
+40

owing_ to tho onormoua exposunes required, no ooe has be€n able to go
Fest the second Dog&tive stsge. The reoctione vhich result h rsversal srogtill obecure-"

Gur,rurscs (f932, p.2f9) gives some exa,mples where, aftec
too lorrg a,n exposuro, the efiect wa6 not a,t once harmful, but was
delayed for a short time, a,cceleration being noticeablo lollowed
by a distinct retardation. I{e calle this .,secondary depression,'.

I'. ADAPTATION TO GRADUAL INCBDASES
IN INTENSITY

When the intensity of radiatio[ is gredually increased from
below the lbreshold to a rra.lue whjch would produce a strong
efiect under usual conditions of erposure, no incluction takes placel
This hae been demonstrated most simply in erperimonts on miutual
yeast irradiatiou (Gunwrrscr 1932, p.263). Ar erperiment war
st&rted vith two yeast agar liocks mounted 6 cm. apart, on the
novoble substage of a microscope. This distanco ii: too far to
pmduce a mitogenetic efiect. Very slowly, the tvo blocks were
made to approach one another, until after 5 to g minutes, they
were very close together; they remained in this position for some
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time. The total irradiation time corresponded to tha,t oI adrother
Bet sith the ssme yeast sr ture which had been placed in the final
1ndti@ at ttre stsrt. While tbis l&tt€r set showed increases of
!() to fl)% over the controls, the yeast of the equa.lly long exposed,
tnt gndurlly neoring agar blocks paralleled the controls. The
€m rcguired for this slow approach must be about 5 to 6 minutee.
When it is redueed to 3 mGubs, the regulai mitogenetic efiect
is oberred.

The same phenomenon was obtained when an e,lliptical disk
vas rotat€d betwoon two }'eaet agar blocks. This disk was mounted
60 tb.t iD' rotstion, it gradually exposed the two agar blocks to
cactr otber, and gradually shaded them again. This was sulficient
to preYent induc,tion.


